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Reflecting on the work of JCS over 2011 I would use two words to describe the year, 
“unremarkably, remarkable.” The year had no outstanding disasters, nor dramatic events; 
that said, we continue to make remarkable progress towards our vision, “to see Mongolians 
building and restoring families, churches, and communities.”

As this is my first year on the Leadership Team of JCS, I am excited that there are many 
people committed to this vision. This past year I have heard many times during project re-
views, professional placements, and general strategy meetings statements such as, “How 
can we best assist the Mongolians, with whom we work alongside, so that they are built up 
to do the job that needs to be done?” This focus on our vision statement takes the agenda 
off of ourselves, or what we think Mongolia needs, to ask our Mongol brothers and sisters 
how we can better partner with them.

This vision is strongly supported by our registration with the Mongolia Immigration Agency 
which states that JCS is: “To implement projects and provide professional volunteers in the 
areas of economic development of urban and rural areas of Mongolia, particularly to accel-
erate development of agriculture, reduce environmental pollution, education of population, 
health care, particularly to provide care to physically & mentally disabled people, personal 
development, child care and relief assistance to the people in natural disaster”

Despite of the fact that Mongolia is being heralded as one of the hottest economies in Asia, 
if not the world, there are still many people who are unable to take advantage of the growth 
opportunities that are happening around them: -Apartments go up in the ger district, but 
most of the displaced ger owners are unable to afford this opportunity to purchase.  In re-
sponse, JCS has been investigating energy-efficient small homes for the poor.

-Youth have no place to get out to ride their horses or just have family fun. Indeed, at a 
church picnic last year several said that they had not been out of the city for over 3 years. 
In response, we have two café’s that are providing a safe atmosphere for youth to meet, 
play games and build each other up.

-In the countryside rural families continue to struggle with economic hardships and the 
harsh climate that keeps their families on the barest subsistance level. JCS continues 
implement agricultural initiatives to help create cooperatives where rural people can work 
together. As well, we have local income generating projects which provide opportunities 
for families to learn new ways of creating income for themselves and how to manage their 
own resources.

The remarkable stories go on and on. Each project or professional volunteer by themselves 
hardly puts a dent in the great need that presents itself in this vast land. However, pulling 
together it does make a difference. We are thankful for partnerships with national and lo-
cal governments which encourage us to work side by side with them on assessment and 
implementation of solutions. We are thankful for the many other NGO’s started by Mongo-
lians that give shape to how we can partner together to build the vision of a great country. 
We most of all give thanks to God who calls and empowers all of us to lay aside our differ-
ences and work together to build something more remarkable than we could dream of by 
ourselves.

____________________ 

Charles Jackson
Acting Executive Director
JCS International 



ArtisAltaï Project (since 2009) Project Leader, Edith Tellenbach

Goal: The main goal of ArtisAltaï is to improve the living conditions of the poor and mar-
ginalized people of Altai through enabling them to acquire improved life skills. Through 
developing their craft and business skills they can increase their income. ArtisAltai aims 
to help them learn to manage this income, thus enabling them to recover their dignity 
as members of the community.

Activities in 2011

Expanded to eight project participants in collaboration with the local government and 
Social Work department. We are grateful for this ongoing relationship. 

ArtisAltai is exporting their products to six countries and two outlets in Mongolia.  

Participants saw a noticeable improvement in their standard of living. Also some 
participants who were formerly socially isolated have been able to gain support from 
the friendships of other workers.

Celebrate Recovery Network Project (since 2002) 
Project Leader, B. Khishigdelger

Goal: To develop support, partnership and cooperation between CR Groups. The CR 
Project helps alcoholics and their families to be free from their addiction through finding 
ways to lead healthy lives. 

Activities in 2011

Visited CR Groups in four Provinces in February. Established a new CR Group in Uvs 
Province and arranged a training for them.

Arranged a training for establishing a new CR Group in Ulaanbaatar in April, May and 
September.

Arranged a conference for CR leaders and teachers in July. Approximately 130 
leaders and teachers from 30 CR Groups participated.
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Eternal Springs Project (since 2003) Project Leader, Patrick and April Hellberg

Goal: Every year young people in Erdenet will live more purposeful, socially responsible, 
healthier and happier lives.

Activities in 2011

Developed and implemented a sustainable business plan for the cafe.

Expanded the menu to reach a larger market within the local community.  This 
included specialty coffees, pizza, a variety of baked goods, international cuisine.

Developed relationships with other businesses to share ideas and wholesale goods.

Fit for Life Project (since 2011) Project Leader, Soyolmaa, Project Staff Poh Yeen Ng

Professional psychologists and counselors train public school teachers to teach interper-
sonal and social skills to youth. This program is being carried out under the supervision 
of Love Language NGO psychologists.  

Activities in 2011

Translated character development educational material for youths to be taught in 
some public schools in UB. 

Trained some 20-30 school teachers to use the material.  Received very good reports 
from the school teachers who are running the program in their schools. 
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Football Plus Pilot Project (since 2011) Project Leader, Ian Clark

Goal: Using football and team building skills in Erdenet to build the character and en-
courage the development of young men and women. 

Activities in 2011

Connections and introductions have been made with some key people in the town of 
Erdenet in preparation for a full project phase starting after July 2012. 

Coaching football has started in 3 different Erdenet locations.

Preparations have been made to implement "More Than A Game" (MTAG) training 
course which equips participants with the knowledge and skills to coach football 
players and then use football to build good character skills.

Greenhouse Project (since 2009) Project Leader, Lesley Ebersole 

Goal: The pilot greenhouse project is an initiative to increase the health and well-being 
of the people of Ondorkhaan, the provincial center of Khentii, in the northeastern part 
of Mongolia, by modeling a greenhouse, by teaching and inspiring local families to use 
greenhouse technology and by researching and creating a Phase II of the project that 
will assist families in producing vegetables by copying a sustainable greenhouse model.

Activities in 2011

Four greenhouses were constructed following a design that will provide an extended 
growing season. After construction the participants planted and harvested vegetables 
in their greenhouses.

Participants grew fresh vegetables and preserved vegetables to be eaten in the 
winter. They also sold vegetables thus creating income. 

Research and testing was done to find a greenhouse with the most efficient and 
longest growing season.
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Hearts to Hearts Project (since 2010) Project Leader, Toshiko Urushibara

Goal: To help alcoholics and street people take responsibility for their own lives so that 
they can have their own family, home and job in the future.
 
The “Hearts to Hearts” project works closely with the “Soul of the Steppe NGO”. 
Note: The “Soul of the Steppe NGO” provides housing, jobs (such as building, 
carpentry, renovation or selling coal) and food for those who used to live on the 
street and who are addicted to vodka.

Activities in 2011

Working with local leaders to teach seminars on character development.  Now the 
project manager is able to teach the new people in our area. 

During the summer the project manager found 3 job opportunities for participants in 
construction. 

  

Housing and Sanitation Project (since 2011) Project Leader, Ch. Odbaatar 

Goal: To introduce environmentally friendly housing and sanitation for the community 
to promote energy efficiency, prefabrication methods, to reduce air pollution and encour-
age use of composting toilets which upgrade the pit latrine situation.

Activities in 2011

Built a small well-insulated model house (5.5m x 6.5m) with a composting  toilet. 
The family selection was based on discussion with the local community because in 
November 2010 their small house burnt down. 

Educated and trained the home partners and community about the well-insulated 
house and about recycling waste.
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Kitchen Garden (KiGa) Project (since 1998) Project Leader, Ya. Turkhuu

The KiGa projects were initiated by JCS International and have been operating since 
1998.  JCS sponsors the KiGa Phase III (2010-2012), but it is being implemented by 
FARM NGO. 
 
Goal: To support and improve the long-term production and sustainability of ten coop-
eratives (125 families) established during phase I and II, and to provide increased food 
security and income to 180 families in rural Mongolia by establishing community fields 
and cooperatives at three new locations.

Activities in 2011 

Built a 5-tonne capacity cellar for each site co-working with the project beneficiaries.

Provided training about preserving and storing vegetables on the new sites, Zag and 
Zuunbayan-Ulaan. 

Arranged cooperative training that was conducted by the Cooperative Training and 
Information Center of Ovorkhangai Province for the project beneficiaries in Khujirt. 
In Dec, 2011 project beneficiaries in Khujirt established their own cooperative with 
16 members, which was called “Khujirt Shiree”.

 

  

Literacy and Health (since 2011) Project Leader, Hayley Bagnall

Goal: Looking for ways to reach rural people in Gobi Altai with opportunities to increase 
their literacy skills by providing written materials to herders and other nomads.

Activities in 2011

Made a trip to the community in Soembo and gave out health kits. 

Worked towards translating dialogues on healthy living, and putting them onto MP3 
players for rural people to listen to.
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Papa Café Project (since 2010, May) Project Leader, Jung Mi Park

Goal: To provide through a sustainable café business a healthy and safe place (alcohol- 
and smoke-free) where people of all ages are warmly welcomed. 
          
Activities in 2011

Through staff programs and support we have seen improvement in regards to our 
staff unity and stability.

Our goal of providing a healthy place for groups to gather and meet is being 
achieved.

Organized many activities which have had a positive impact on the youth that we 
serve.  Activities such as English classes, movie nights, game nights, hiking trips, 
etc. 
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Pearls of Wisdom Project (since 2005) Project Leader, Tonya Starner

Goal: To encourage character growth, healthy relationships and family renewal by mak-
ing books available on related topics.

Activities in 2011

Completed the translation of one new title, as well as reprinted four previously 
translated titles.

Translation staff focused on making progress on the drafts of three titles.

Through sales and donations, 4120 books were distributed and five print runs 
produced a total of 8083 books.
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UB United Football Project (since 2003) Project Leader, D. Chuluunbold

Goal: To help youth and children of Ulaanbaatar by providing training in self-esteem, 
healthy relationships and leading a purposeful life. 

Activities in 2011

Participants include over 80 boys and girls (9-17 years old) from School number 72.  
Arranged weekly character training for the children, who were mentored for their 
good team player skills and successful football player skills.

Played in the football tournament under the auspices of the President of  
Mongolia and won 2 gold and 1 silver medals. 

Football training for the children in the four provinces coworking with World Vision.

 

 
 

 

 

  

Caring for Disabled Children Project (2002 - May 2011) 
Project Leader, Magda Verboom

The project was officially finished on 31 May.  

Project workers (teachers and staff) in co-operation with families of disabled children 
organized themselves to start the new year's work using the model and materials left 
by the CDCP project.

In September a few of the workers completed the registration process and began 
operating as a Mongolian NGO in October.

In November the project celebrated 10 years of service to the disabled children of 
Erdenet.

Because of the success of the project and the ongoing needs in the community the 
project received significant support from the government to work in 2012. 
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Mongolia International University (MIU) 
(Professional Volunteer, Jimmy Khoo)

Taught Basic English and English Conversation, participated in faculty meetings, and 
met individually with students. He also works with students under the Student Care 
Program. This program promotes one-on-one faculty-student support.
 

Family Agricultural Resources Mongolia (FARM) 
(Professional Volunteer, Bill Mills)

Implementation of a water resources development to assist rural communities in 
securing adequate water resources for drinking and irrigation. The team taught over 20 
seminars on character and family development. They also gave health trainings. This 
project will help herders and rural communities enabling them to build a better future.

HAB NGO (Bayankhongor) (Professional Volunteer, Jeff Spence)

The Bayankhongor Development Partnership Team worked with the local World Vision 
office to build 5 homes for families and work Mongolians to teach them how to build a 
warm wooden house. 4 of the 5 families have moved in and many more people want to 
build houses like this in Bayankhongor.
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Global Economic Outreach (Professional Volunteers, John Koehler and Liz Sedore)

They provided advocacy for former female sex workers and victims of trafficking by 
providing training in life skills, victims’ rights, health issues and personal counseling.
They also provided job skill training and employment through starting two businesses 
(making jewelry and sewing mittens). Also they partnered with the, “Men and Healthy 
Family Mongolia” NGO, to start a new shelter to support men trying to stop drinking.

Medical College (Altai) (Professional Volunteers, Spencer and Pat Garner)

Using music, games, competitions, movies, Internet articles, humor, and discussions, 
Spencer and Pat taught students to use English to improve their professional skills.  
These students hope to become the well-trained professionals that Mongolia needs to 
meet the medical challenges of the 21st century.  

Mongolian Mission Center (Erdenet) 
(Professional Volunteers, Jeremiah and Sandy Hsu)

Courses were provided for Mongolian leadership among YWAM bases. One particular 
highlight was the 2 weeks’ organization “Member Care Course,” in Erdenet. There was 
such a positive response from all the participants that, at their request, in 2012 there 
will be a special follow-up course.
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Jesus Assembly (Erdenet) (Professional volunteer, Mone Beck)

The translation and contextualization of the “Alpha Leader’s Handbook” is almost 
finished.  A Dance and Drama workshop was given for the local youth.
  

Flourishing Futures (Professional Volunteer, Matt Mayich)

Taught free Mongolian/English Microsoft Office 2007 computer classes to doctors and 
nurses in the local Khoroo clinic. Taught the local ger district children how to use the 
Linux Operating System. Offering the local children use of the computers at Flourishing 
Futures has made it possible for them to have internet access and learn about 
computers in general.

Ikh Zasag University (Professional Volunteer, Shino Yada)

Generally small Japanese language classes means she has many opportunities to 
individually monitor students progress. She uses a variety of teaching methods 
including CDs, movies, games, traditional Japanese poetry (haiku), flower arranging, 
and food preparation to teach language and culture to her students, which helps many 
of them to apply to go to Japan to continue their studies.
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Yonsei Friendship Hospital and Health Sciences University of 
Mongolia (HSUM) (Professional Volunteers, Paul and Lydia Choi, Mi Jin Park and Yoo Sun Lee)

Yonsei Friendship Hospital is developing as a medical training hospital cooperating with 
Health Sciences University of Mongolia and Yonsei University Health System (YUHS) in 
Seoul, Korea. 
Paul is working as a general director at Yonsei. Paul and Lydia are both consultant 
physicians in the department of Pediatrics and Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. 
Coordinated the Academic Exchanges and activities of other volunteer health staff such 
as YooSun and MiJin.

Noble Eagles Football (Professional Volunteer, Aphrezo Krose)

They participated in two football tournaments as well they are providing regular 
football training at UB University.  They also gave awards honoring best players, most 
disciplined, and good skills. This was an encouragement to other players to give their 
best in what they do.

Ulaanbaatar University (UBU) (Professional volunteer, Lew Schrader)

As one of our longest term Professional Volunteers he has been teaching English 
at UBU for the last four years.  Using a variety of teaching aids he enjoys using 
drama and class videos to help students enjoy learning.  He taught 8 classes last 
year from introduction to advance levels.  As well he is active in the English Fac-
ulty as well as the Graduation Board.
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Donations for Administration 

(95,901,505 ₮)

Donations for Projects 

(272,033,607 ₮)

Donations for New Office 

(11,911,131 ₮)

Earned income 

(244,525,518 ₮)
 
 

Donat ions  for 
A dm inis trat ion
Donat ions  for P ro-
jec ts
Donat ions  for New 
O ffic e
E arned inc om e

JCS Income in 2011

The chart below illustrates how these funds were used in different sec-
tors of Mongolian society.

JCS Expenses in 2011

Agriculture (107,973,217 ₮)

Relief (6,846,390 ₮)

Administration (84,278,073 ₮)

Health (42,468,029 ₮)

Development (208,387,168 ₮)
Education (100,509,673 ₮) 
 

Ag ricu ltu re
R e lie f
Ad m in is tra tio n
H e a lth
D e ve lo p m e n t
E d u ca tio n

2011 Finance
An important financial contribution to Mongolian society are the free 
services given by our professional volunteers. 
 
In 2011 JCS received donations of 95,901,505 ₮ from our volunteer 
staff towards administrative costs. They also raised 272,033,607 ₮ for 
projects and 11,911,131 ₮ towards the cost of finishing the new office. 
Project generated and other miscellaneous income was 244,525,518 ₮.  
These contributions provided employment for about 50 nationals in our 
projects and office, and facilitated the activities in this report.
 

Donations for 
Administration

Donations for Projects

Donations for New 
Office

Earned income

A g ri cu l tu re
R e l i e f
A d m i n i stra t i o n
H e a l th
D e ve l o p m e n t
E d u ca ti o n
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    ArtisAltai 
Project  

Participant by Hayley  
   

Bayaraa lives in a yard with her three young children, her mum, 
her sister and her sister’s kids. After hearing about the project 
Bayaraa filled in the forms and then the ArtisAltai staff visited her 
at home. She says she cried a lot before she entered the project. 
When she had gone for an interview, she cried some more once 
she heard that she was able to start work. 

Many people have soft hearts but Bayaraa’s is really a different kind 
of soft. I suppose that suffering does that to a heart. Sharing the 
suffering has helped, says Bayaraa. She enjoys to be down at the 
workshop and to lose herself, at least for a while, in the work and 
the felt and the stitching. She says that it helps her forget. Tears are 
pouring down her cheeks as she talks. She is remembering and no 
amount of sharing can wash away the pain, the memories. Bayaraa 
lost her husband last year. He died while he was away looking for 
gold. They had been married for almost ten years.

Bayaraa says that she works slowly. She prays that God will help 
her to speed up, but some days her heart is still heavy and I think 
that God knows what pace is good for now. The flexibility of being 
able to work from home means that Bayaraa can work at a pace that 
suits her. Bayaraa says that it makes her happy to be able to get 
gifts for her children. She recently bought some lovely warm socks 
and thermal underwear for her Mum. The sun is shining through 
the window and I am warm inside with Bayaraa. There is a part of 
me that really doesn’t want to go home.

Bayaraa making felt jewellery 



    Scholarship
funding to 
Oyunii Tuv 

School by G. Temuulen, 11th grade  
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My name is G. Temuulen.  I live with my mum and a younger 
sister.   I used to study at school number 20 (a state school) then 
I studied in “Oyunii Tuv” school (OT) when I was 7th grade.  And 
I truly enjoyed studying, especially IT, Maths and English as well 
as Character lessons. However, when I was in 10th grade my 
mother got very sick so that she wasn’t able to work.  I had no 
chance to pay my tuition. After graduating my 10th grade in a 
state school, I received a JCS’ scholarship from Oyunii Tuv School 
and now I am very happy to study in the 11th grade of this school.  

Executive Director Kwai Lin Stephens 
handing out scholarships 
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JCS Leadership Team

Kwai Lin Stephens /Executive Director/
Charles Jackson/Projects Director/
Jim Sedore /New Ventures and Strategy Director/
Sam Biro /Personnel Director/
Laura Schlabach /Bayankhongor Representative/
Patrick Hellberg /Erdenet Representative/


